
44 B  33 b  55 C10 Reserve Rd10 Reserve Rd
BEAUMARISBEAUMARIS
Perfectly capturing the essence of coastal luxury, this stunning
beachside residence cascades over three generous levels and is
just moments to the beautiful Beaumaris foreshore.Set in lush
yet low maintenance surrounds, a resort-style boardwalk leads
to a welcoming foyer where warm spotted gum floors flow
effortlessly to the rear entertaining zone. Here, a designer stone
kitchen showcasing a full suite of premium Miele appliances
looks out across a vast living/dining area, which features ceiling
height bi-fold doors that can be thrown open, extending the living
outdoors to a private decked terrace with convenient rear
laneway access.A versatile and generous living area can also be
found on this level, along with a stylishly-appointed bathroom
and large laundry. Peacefully positioned upstairs are up to four
bedrooms (or three and an additional living area), including the
tranquil master with ensuite & walk-in robe, along with a bright
central bathroom. A fabulous wrap around balcony provides bay
glimpses and is the perfect spot to unwind at the end of the work
day.Car enthusiasts will love the basement garage, which can
accommodate up to six vehicles with ease, whilst concluding a
truly flawless package are 4-zone ducted heating/cooling, secure
intercom entry, water tanks and a location that is truly second to
none. An easy stroll to Rickett's Point, The Concourse and a
choice of primary schools, this exceptional home is also within
the new Beaumaris Secondary College zone.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,900,000
Date SoldDate Sold 03/03/2018
LandLand 370 SqM

44 B  22 b  33 C17 Bodley St17 Bodley St
BEAUMARISBEAUMARIS
Opposite the Beaumaris Bowls and Tennis Clubs and in the
highly sought after Beaumaris Secondary College zone, this
stunning 4 bedroom 2.5 bathroom parkside oasis is quality built
and designed by Lowe Design & Build.An exceptional floorplan
accentuating the unique family zones, this contemporary haven
presents like new and enjoys a downstairs main bedroom with
chic ensuite, custom WIR & BIRs with leafy aspects towards the
bowls club; an innovative stone kitchen with walk in pantry and
Ilve 900mm appliances, north facing open plan entertaining with
Jetmaster gas fire and 2 tranquil garden decks; a huge upstairs
living area with decked balcony taking in the surrounding park-
like views; 3 further large bedrooms (fitted BIRs), a vogue
bathroom, 2 powder rooms and a fitted laundry. Enjoying a
neutral beachy feel highlighted by its solid Victorian Ash
floorboards, high ceilings and secluded garden aspects, this
impressive home provides zoned ducted heating/air conditioning,
video intercom, instant hot water, fantastic storage and a double
auto garage.Situated in this vibrant sporting community with a
fantastic football and tennis club in Oak Street, the bowls club,
the Beaumaris Yacht Squadron and the Beaumaris Life Saving
Club, it's a fantastic family location, metres to the bus and the
Keys Street cafes and restaurants, walk to the Concourse,
Beaumaris Primary School and gorgeous Ricketts Point with its
beautiful beaches and the artist's trail. Zoned also for Mentone
Girls' Secondary College.• 2 stunning separate living zones• Ilve
appliances• North facing alfresco living• Double auto garage with
driveway parking• Beaumaris & Mentone Girls' Secondary
Colleges zones

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,820,000
Date SoldDate Sold 02/03/2018
LandLand 353 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C60a Ardoyne St60a Ardoyne St
BLACK ROCKBLACK ROCK
Innovative architecture is infused into this impressive new 4
bedroom 2.5 bathroom street front residence. A clever design
creating individual living zones and using stylish materials, this
remarkable home showcases French Oak floorboards, high
ceilings and soft linen drapes, this 'statement of style' offers a
versatile and well-designed light filled floor plan with internal
access to the auto garage; gorgeous downstairs main bedroom
(fitted WIR & luxuriant ensuite), guest powder room, separate
laundry, impressive ceaserstone kitchen with Gaggenau
appliances, walk in pantry and stunning open plan entertaining
with stacker sliding doors onto a Merbau deck and wrap around
gardenUpstairs features a stylish retreat with study area & 3 big
bedrooms (BIRs) and a chic family bathroom.Brilliantly
appointed, this high calibre home provides solar power with
battery storage, individual room controlled R/C air conditioning,
an alarm, video intercom, instant hot water, extensive storage, a
water tank, irrigation system and an auto garage on an exposed
aggregate driveway. Absolutely peaceful with the leafiness of the
Royal Melbourne Golf Course nearby, an easy walk to Black
Rock Primary School, St Josephs Primary School, Black Rock
Village, bus services and the magnificent Half Moon Bay• 7.1

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,820,000
Date SoldDate Sold 09/02/2018
LandLand 300 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 21 Coronet Grove Beaumaris

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,820,000 & $1,925,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,667,000    House   Suburb: Beaumaris
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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